
JUNIOR GRAPPLING ASSOCIATION CHRISTMAS CLASSIC PRE-REGISTRATION 

DECEMBER 11, 2010 – REGISTRATION/CHECK IN STARTS AT 8 AM 

 

DIVISIONS

EXPERIENCE LEVEL

EXPERIENCE LEVELS are generally broken down into beginner (6 or less months experience), intermediate (6 -18 months 
experience), advanced (18 + months experience).  This includes experience in BJJ, Submission Wrestling, Judo, School 
Wrestling etc. Other factors that should be considered is your child's athleticism, participation in other sports (i.e. 
football, soccer, lacrosse, basketball etc.), and how often they train. Remember our goal is to challenge experienced Jr 
Grapplers and motivate the beginners. The Junior Grappling Association will move competitors up in experience levels 
based on dominant performance. 

*All kids can compete in 3 divisions if desired.

*Lion and Tiger Divisions are double elimination, Dragon division is single elimination.

*If the there are not enough female competitors in the different divisions, they will compete in the boys divisions.

*We reserve the right to combine or subdivide weight and age classes the day of the tournament depending on turn out.

*Tournament Address: 4 Star Athletic Complex, 30 Milestone Terrace, Williamsport, MD 21795.     

*T-Shirt for all pre-registered  competitors  paid in advance of  12/3/2010.  

For more information go to www.jrgrappling.com , call (703)853-3770, or Brianna@jrgrappling.com

Mail to: Junior Grappling Association 
C/O T.A.M.A. 
14220 Smoketown Rd 
Woodbridge, VA 22192

NAME: TEAM:

ADDRESS: PHONE:

EMAIL: DOB:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

LION DIVISION (GI) ____________

BJJ rules

TIGER DIVISION (NO GI) ________

Combat Submission Wrestling Rules

DRAGON DIVISION (GI) _________

BJJ rules

BEGINNER: INTERMEDIATE: ADVANCED:

AGE (4-16): WEIGHT:  MALE: FEMALE:

Pre-registration:  1 Division $40,  2 Divisions $75,  3 Divisions $75 ---- At the door: 1 Division $55,  2 Divisions $90,  3 Divisions 
$90----Spectators $15-----Children under 7 are free-----Families with 3 or more children competing, the parents are free 
Pre-registration dead line, postmarked by 12/03/10, Make checks payable to  Junior Grappling Association or pay by Credit 
Card - Cash only at the door  *Call or e-mail for family and team discounts


